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Summary
• The development of a universal approach to the identification of fungi from the
environment is impeded by the limited number and narrow phylogenetic range of
the named internal transcribed spacer DNA sequences available on GenBank. The
goal here was to assess the potential impact of systematic DNA sequencing from a
fungal herbarium collection.
• DNA sequences were generated from a diverse set of 279 specimens deposited at
the fungal herbarium of the Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew (UK) and bioinformatic
analyses were used to study their overlap with the public database.
• It is estimated that c. 70% of the herbarium taxonomic diversity is not yet
represented in GenBank and that a further c. 10% of our sequences match solely to
‘environmental samples’ or fungi otherwise unidentified.
• Here it is shown that the unsampled diversity residing in fungal herbaria can
substantially enlarge the coverage of GenBank’s fully identified sequence pool to
ameliorate the problem of environmental unknowns and to aid in the detection of
truly novel fungi by molecular data.
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Introduction
Enormously evolutionarily and functionally diverse, yet
difficult to identify based on morphology alone, the fungi
present a great challenge to taxonomists and ecologists alike
(Hawksworth, 2001). A universal molecular approach to their
identification (White et al., 1990; Gardes et al., 1991;
Henrion et al., 1992, Druzhinina et al., 2005; Kõljalg et al.,
2005) through what are now referred to as DNA barcodes
(Herbert et al., 2003; Seifert & Crous, 2008) uses the nuclear
ribosomal internal transcribed spacer region (ITS) because
of its practicality and wide taxonomic applicability (Gardes
& Bruns, 1993; Nilsson, 2007). A targeted, more accurate
molecular approach to species recognition has also been
developed (Taylor et al., 2000, 2006). Environmental studies
are generating increasingly vast numbers of ITS sequences
with no accompanying morphological characters (O’Brien
et al., 2005; ‘environmental unknowns’), which are typically
identified – or not as the case may be – by querying GenBank
(Benson et al., 2008) for matching sequences using blast
(Altschul et al., 1990).
Globally, it is estimated that there are between 1.5 million
(based on extrapolations from the fungi–plant ratio in Britain;
Hawksworth, 2001) and 3.5 million (based on environmental
ITS surveys; O’Brien et al., 2005) species of fungi. Less than
5% have been described (Hawksworth & Mueller, 2005) and
only 17% of these are thought to be cultivable (Hawksworth,
1991). Only when every described species is represented on
GenBank will researchers be able to definitively recognize
when they detect a ‘known’ species vs a truly novel ‘unknown’
species using molecular techniques. Populating the fungal
ITS dataset on GenBank with named, specimen-referenced
sequences should also lower the unfortunately high rate of
fungal species re-description (c. 2.5 : 1; Hawksworth, 1992).
The accumulation and propagation of naming errors
associated with GenBank’s fungal ITS sequences have been
discussed elsewhere (Vilgalys, 2003; Holst-Jensen et al., 2004;
Nilsson et al., 2006; Bidartondo et al., 2008); however, the
taxonomic coverage of the dataset is a deeper problem. Here
we emphasize the fundamental role fungal herbaria can play
in addressing it by showing that there is considerable fungal
ITS diversity in the Kew mycology herbarium not represented
on GenBank.
Materials and Methods
A total of 509 specimens representing 215 species in 49
genera from 22 Basidiomycota families and nine Ascomycota
families were sampled from the c. 800 000 specimen-rich
Kew fungal herbarium, emphasizing British gasteroid and
hypogeous fungi using floristic accounts by Pegler et al.
(1993, 1995) and genera of grassland fungi. This sample of
predominantly uncultured macrofungi comprised 38 plant
pathogenic, 164 mycorrhizal and 307 saprophytic fungi,
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including four type specimens. One to five specimens from
different counties were chosen per species. When multiple
specimens were available from a species, the youngest and
largest were selected. Destructive sampling from Kew’s fungal
herbarium specimens is permitted by the curator on a case-
by-case basis following guidelines aimed at safeguarding the
collection for future users. DNA extraction and polymerase
chain reaction (PCR) were carried out following Gardes &
Bruns (1993), using the fungus-specific ITS1F primer and
the eukaryotic ITS4 primer to amplify the nuclear ribosomal
internal transcribed spacer region. The extraction was modified
for silica emulsion binding and purification (Gene-Clean;
Q-Biogene, Irvine, CA, USA) and the hot-start enzyme
JumpStart (Sigma, St Louis, MO, USA) was used to catalyse
the PCR with 2 min at 94°C, followed by 35 cycles of 30 s
at 94°C, 30 s at 53°C, 45 s + 5 s per cycle at 72°C, and
finishing with 5 min at 72°C. The PCR products were
purified with QIAquick (Qiagen Inc., Valencia, CA, USA),
sequenced bidirectionally using the PCR primers and BigDye
3.1 on an ABI3730 (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA)
and edited in sequencher 4.5 (Gene Codes, Ann Arbor, MI,
USA). Sequences with a read length of < 350 bp obtained
from direct sequencing of PCR products were excluded from
further analysis and classified as ‘failed’. PCR products that
could not be sequenced directly were cloned using TOPO TA
(Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA). All DNA sequences were
submitted to blast and used to query the nucleotide collection
using default settings. Those sequences that consistently matched
common contaminants (e.g. Penicillium) were discarded
and also classified as ‘failed’.
Overlap between the herbarium and GenBank in terms of
matching sequences was initially assessed in two ways. First,
using the widely used ≥ 97% sequence similarity cut-off point
for fungal species delimitation (Izzo et al., 2005; O’Brien
et al., 2005; Morris et al., 2008; Ryberg et al., 2008; Walker
et al., 2008), we counted the number of matches between our
sample and GenBank using blast. The top hit, the next fully
identified hit and the next insufficiently identified hit were
recorded. ‘Fully identified’ was defined as named to the
species level without ambiguity. Thus, any GenBank DNA
sequence accession that did not include any of the following
in its title ([titl] field) was defined as fully identified: cf., sp.,
uncultured, unidentified and fungal. Accessions that did
include any of these were therefore defined as insufficiently
identified. Although the inclusion of fungal incorrectly placed
some fully identified sequences into the insufficiently identified
pool, it retrieved > 600 insufficiently identified sequences
that would have otherwise remained in the fully identified
pool. The first hit on the blast results list was assumed to
represent the best match and the next fully identified and
insufficiently identified matches were used to check for
consistency. If these did not appear correct, the first 100 blast
hits were examined in detail. This would highlight cases of
synonymy and incorrectly identified sequences on the
database. If two names were found to be synonymous using
Index Fungorum (http://www.indexfungorum.org), this was
counted as a correct match. If it was obvious that a DNA
sequence on the database was incorrectly identified (e.g. if a
basidiomycete sequence from our sample produced a top hit
to an ascomycete with the subsequent 99 hits to closely related
basidiomycetes including conspecifics) it was ignored as top
hit. When situations such as these occurred, which they did
rarely, the next apparently correct hit was selected for analysis.
Additionally, if alignment coverage of the three selected hits
appeared too low (approx. < 70%), the alignments of the top
100 hits were examined in detail. If only a small proportion
or none of the variable spacer regions (ITS1 and ITS2) were
covered by the results, despite percentage matches of ≥ 97%
to the conserved 5.8S rRNA gene region, the sequence was
classified as nonmatching.
Second, to simulate the identification of unnamed environ-
mental samples, a decision was made for each of our query
DNA sequences as to whether the top 100 blast results and
their alignments provided enough evidence to assign it a
genus name. The judgement made for each sequence during
this part of the analysis was made on a case-by-case basis. Our
basic criterion was that if the top four named hits were of the
same genus and had sequence similarity and alignment coverage
of approx. > 70%, this counted as strong enough evidence to
assign the DNA sequence a genus name during the simulation.
However, all 100 results were taken into account, and we paid
close attention to the relationship between the proportion of
the spacer regions covered by each result and their relatedness
to the query sequence. This became particularly relevant when
dealing with genera with very few GenBank representatives.
If, for example, a query DNA sequence from an under-
represented group had two or three significant spacer matches
to the same genus and 97 subsequent matches to other genera
only in the 5.8S conserved gene region, this was considered
sufficient evidence to assign a genus name to the query
sequence during the simulation. 
Furthermore, to estimate the overlap between our sample and
the database in terms of taxonomic units, we used blastclust
to calculate the number of ≥ 97% sequence clusters – a proxy for
species – that (1) included only herbarium sequences, (2) included
only GenBank sequences and (3) included both herbarium
and GenBank sequences (see the Supporting Information,
Methods S1).
To complement the analyses we examined changes in the
number of fungal ITS sequences on GenBank and the proportion
that were annotated with references to voucher specimens
from 1998 to 2008. Sequences were downloaded with the
search strings utilized for the blastclust analysis (Methods
S1), however, the string ‘(“1980”[PDAT] : “2008/04/14”
[PDAT])’ was edited accordingly to download the data for the
years 1998–2007 individually and ‘(“voucher” [ALL])’ was
added to retrieve the specimen-referenced subsets of the fully
and insufficiently identified sequences.
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Results
A total of 279 specimens, representing 157 species in 40
genera from 19 families of Basidiomycota and eight families
of Ascomycota, yielded uncontaminated DNA sequences
(GenBank Accessions EU784164–EU784445; Table S1). We
estimate that these include 22 plant pathogenic, 66 mycorrhizal
and 191 saprophytic fungi. Direct sequencing of PCR products
produced 263 sequences from the 509 specimens sampled,
after 54 sequences were discarded because of insufficient
quality. However, 21 of these 263 originated from contaminant
fungi. A total of 190 PCR products were cloned and they
produced 71 DNA sequences, of which 10 were from
contaminants and 61 were incorporated into the analysis.
This added further samples to the dataset and improved the
quality of sequences obtained via direct PCR product
sequencing, respectively (see Table S1 for specimen details).
Although some of the oldest specimens in our sample were
successful (55 yr old in one case), the age of specimens had a
strong effect on the success of DNA sequencing (two-sample
t-test, df = 507, P < 0.0001; Fig. S1). Older specimens were also
significantly more likely to be contaminated (two-sample
t-test, df = 306, P < 0.0001). An examination of other factors
that might affect the success of DNA sequencing revealed no
significant bias. All 12 orders (not including Diehliomyces
microsporus, Ascomycota incertae sedis) represented by our
sample included specimens that were both successful and
failed (‘failed’ hereinafter including contaminants). Orders
represented by large numbers of specimens (e.g. Agaricales
153 successful, 78 failed) did not display a conclusive bias.
A similar pattern emerged at the family and genus level.
Although there were some families and genera in which all or
none of the specimens were successful, these were all groups
containing no more than four specimens (except in the case
of the Helvellaceae, in which all seven failed). Different
taxonomic groups in our sample also had different specimen
age distributions as a result of collecting bias. The Eurotiales
(Elaphomyces), for example, were represented mostly by older
specimens, as were some groups of Pezizales (particularly
Tuber). Finally, specimens were categorized as either being
gasteroid (Alexopoulos et al., 1996) or open (i.e. exposed
hymenium). We might expect fungi in which spores mature
inside the sporocarp to be more likely to yield DNA
sequences, their spores being enclosed and protected during
the collection, drying and storage processes. However, this
did not appear to be the case: of the successfully sequenced
specimens 61% were open and 39% were gasteroid and of the
failed specimens 55% were open and 45% were gasteroid.
Sixty-nine per cent of our DNA sequences did not match
any GenBank accessions with ≥ 97% sequence similarity,
19% matched GenBank accessions named to the species level
(henceforth ‘fully identified’) and 12% matched GenBank
accessions which did not have species names (henceforth
‘insufficiently identified’; Fig. 1). The 54 sequences that
matched fully identified accessions comprised 34 species in 21
genera and were dominated by no particular group. However,
21 of these matches were to congeneric but incorrect species
(Table S2). These mismatches may be caused by species
complexes such as in Armillaria (Cox et al., 2006) but could
also be the effects of inconsistencies of the blast algorithm
(Koski & Golding, 2001) and misidentifications. The 33
sequences that matched insufficiently identified accessions
were from 28 species in 13 genera and were dominated by
Tuber. During the naming simulation at the genus level, 68%
of our sequences (189) could not be confidently assigned to a
genus, while just 32% (90) could be. This simulation was only
able to assign a name to three more sequences than the ≥ 97%
species-level match could. Congeneric sequences were
not always grouped together by this method: only some
Hymenogaster sequences, for example, could be confidently
assigned to a genus.
We estimated the number of species names in GenBank’s
fully identified sequence pool by downloading the GenBank
title for all 53 983 sequences ([titl] field; 14 April 2008) and
removing all but the genus and species names. The number of
unique genus–epithet combinations was then counted, and it
resulted in a total of 14 223 fungal names. This estimate does
not take into account synonymy and variations in spelling.
Even using the most conservative estimate for the total
number of fungal species that have been described (74 000;
Hawksworth & Mueller, 2005), this suggests that a mere 19%
of the known fungal species are represented by fully identified
ITS sequences on GenBank.
The results of the blastclust analysis performed to estimate
taxonomic overlap between our herbarium sample and the
sequence pools in GenBank (Methods S1) were similar to
the BLAST analyses estimating overlap based on individual
sequence matches. In addition, this evaluation revealed that
the 157 morphologically identified species in our sample
formed 173 clusters and that the estimated 14 223 species in
GenBank’s fully identified sequence pool formed 37 427
clusters (Fig. S2). Although misidentifications may contribute,
it is likely that there are more clusters than species names
owing to taxonomic problems, such as cryptic species and poorly
defined morphologically variable species complexes, because
within-species ITS variation exceeds 3% in some fungal line-
ages, and due to introns. Eighty-four of the 157 morphological
species in our sample formed fully congruent molecular clusters
and 73 were either subdivided or grouped with other species
of the same genus (Table S3). Within the last 3–5 yr the
number of insufficiently identified sequences deposited in
GenBank has rapidly increased largely owing to ‘environmental
unknowns’ most of which are not accompanied by voucher
information (Fig. 1). The blastclust analysis showed that just
1.9% (691) of the clusters that included DNA sequences from
GenBank’s fully identified sequence pool also included
sequences from GenBank’s insufficiently identified sequence
pool, whereas 15.6% (27) of the clusters that included sequences
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from our herbarium sample also included insufficiently identified
sequences from GenBank.
Discussion
We have shown that there is considerable fungal ITS diversity
in our herbarium sample which is not represented on
GenBank and that the exploitation of the herbarium as a
genetic resource has the potential to substantially enlarge the
taxonomic coverage of GenBank’s fully identified specimen-
referenced DNA sequence pool. Based on one of the most
thorough molecular fungal surveys to date, O’Brien et al.
(2005) hypothesized that most unidentifiable ITS sequences
belong to known fungi which are not yet represented by ITS
data on GenBank. Our results corroborate this view. In fact,
30 of our sequences (including 17 Hygrocybe species from Britain)
have their top BLAST matches to ‘uncultured basidiomycete’
sequences generated by O’Brien et al. (2005) from North
American forests.
The 192 herbarium specimen DNA sequences that did not
match any accessions in the database comprised 95 morphological
species from 28 genera and were dominated by Hygrocybe (76
sequences) and Geastrum (32 sequences). There was nothing
on the database that matched any of our Geastrum sequences
with ≥ 97% similarity, and this was also the case with 14 other
genera. Despite being among the most eye-catching of macro-
fungi, both Hygrocybe (waxcaps) and Geastrum (earthstars) are
examples of ‘orphan’ genera which have not been targeted by
molecular phylogenetic studies so far, or for which the ITS
has not been favoured.
At present, ecologists are often forced to name environmental
fungal samples only to the genus level because of a lack of
sufficient reference DNA sequences in the public database.
A genus naming simulation may therefore be a more appropriate
way of testing the database as a tool for molecular identification.
Even using such a relaxed matching criterion it appears again
that c. 70% of the diversity of the fungal herbarium sample is
not represented on GenBank. Conservatively, this means that
Kew alone may have > 4500 additional species, collected
during the last 10 yr and readily suitable for DNA sequencing,
not yet represented on the public database.
Undoubtedly, because our sample was not random, our
estimates may be imprecise. A truly random sample would
require fully databasing the entire herbarium first. However, it
will remain more efficient, and more valuable from evolutionary
and ecological perspectives, to select genera – and not just
individual species or specimens – that are (1) well represented
in the herbarium by recent collections and (2) covered by up-
to-date regional checklist, floristic or monographic treatments
that have been conducted in conjunction with revisions of the
material in the herbarium. Sampling macrofungi for DNA
barcoding from well-annotated herbarium specimens requires
Fig. 1 Results of the BLAST analysis performed on 14 April 2008, showing the number of sequences in each category (i.e. DNA sequence pool) 
and their overlaps based on ≥ 97% DNA sequence similarity. The plots show how the numbers of fully (53 983; 66%) and insufficiently (28 350; 
34%) identified fungal nuclear ribosomal internal transcribed spacer sequences available on GenBank, and the proportions of these associated 
with voucher specimens (tinted), have changed since 1998.
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only minimal training and can largely be performed by students
and volunteers; in our study, sampling from specimens was by
far the most time-consuming step. Along with targeting taxa
unrepresented or poorly represented in GenBank, focusing
on regional mycotas will be a promising strategy for many
herbaria to maximize success rates, because of the increased
likelihood of holding numerous recent collections. More
accurate estimates of worldwide fungal diversity and better
species delimitations will also result from this approach.
Given the mismatches between morphological species and
molecular clusters found in this study, we encourage the
sampling of multiple specimens from each species. This helps to
identify potentially misidentified specimens, but more impor-
tantly, it highlights species complexes, cryptic species and yet
undescribed taxa that are in need of revision by mycologists.
Only 1.4% of all clusters which included GenBank accessions
grouped both fully and insufficiently identified DNA sequences
(Methods S1; Fig. S2). This lack of taxonomic overlap between
GenBank’s two sequence pools may arise because two distinct
types of mycological study contribute to GenBank: environ-
mental surveys, which deposit diverse sets of unnamed DNA
sequences, and phylogenetic studies, which deposit related
sets of named sequences. Our data show that fungal herbaria
are instrumental in informatively linking the taxonomic
breadth and metadata associated with the former (cf. Ryberg
et al., 2008) with the specimens and detailed taxonomic data
of the latter (cf. Kauserud et al., 2008), because the herbarium
sample analysed here overlaps with both the pool of identified
and insufficiently identified sequences in the database. Using
the ITS diversity in fungal herbaria will not only allow us to
build a better reference database for identifying ‘unknowns’
from the environment, it will allow us to discover yet undescribed
fungal species to investigate fungal diversity in depth. It will
also enable researchers to examine the morphological features
related to their unvouchered environmental samples.
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